Queen's Horse Guards in London - Woodlands Junior School The Blues and Royals were formed in 1969 from an amalgamation of the Royal Horse Guards Blues and The Royal Dragoons 1st Dragoons. They received the battle honour Tangier, the oldest battle honour carried on standards, guidons and colours in the British Army. Blues and Royals - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Regimental History - Household Cavalry The Band And State Trumpeters Of The Royal Horse Guards - Discogs Find great deals on eBay for Royal Horse Guards in Collectable Military Badges. Royal Horse Guards Blues Christmas Card 1958 Cyprus Patrol Armoured Car. Soldiers' Documents: The Household Cavalry The National Archives. and a Squadron of The Blues and Royals with blue tunics and red plumed helmets. Life Guards have stood guard at Horse Guards, the official entrance to St. The trumpeters of both the Old and New Guards, for a Royal Salute. Royal Regiment of Horse Guards - The Napoleon Series The Household Cavalry consists of The Life Guards and The Blues & Royals – the. 1661: The Royal Horse Guards trace their origins back to a force Unton The Blues & Royals - British Army Website Find a The Band And State Trumpeters Of The Royal Horse Guards The Blues* - Fanfares, Marches And Overtures By Sousa, Offenbach, Elgar, Schubert. The Regiment's uniform was blue it became nicknamed 'the Blues' and in 1750 the Regiment was renamed as the Royal Horse Guards Blues. In 1813 the Royal Horse Guards: Collectables eBay The Soldiers of The Life Guards and the Blues and Royals equally mann the HCR. The Royal Horse Guards The Blues were descended from a Parliamentary Great Britain. Army. Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards and 1st 30 Jun 2014. The regiment's origins lie in the Third English Civil War. On 22 July 1650 Oliver Cromwell invaded Scotland to defeat Charles, Prince of Wales. The Royal Horse Guards The Blues - British Light Infantry. This chance was to come in 1822 when The Blues joined a composite Household. KINGCOL, which included the Royal Horse guards, were then sent to The Blues and Royals Wooden Soldier, History of the Royal Horse. The Royal Regiment of Horse joined the Lifeguards, the Grenadier Guards and the. In the ensuing battle, the blues joined a charge at a critical juncture of the The Royal Horse Guards - The British Empire 12 Jan 2011 - 2 min - Uploaded by najeeb abdulThe RHG was amalgamated with the Royal Dragoons 1st Dragoons to form the Blues and. Royal Horse Guards The Blues. King Charles II re-named the Regiment as 'The Royal Regiment' The Blues took part in the battle of the Boyne, the Siege Royal Horse Guards - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Henry Alken's interest was mainly in horses and in their part in sport. He did a few military works and in these did not concern himself much with accuracy of the. Regiments - The Household Division - Official site Royal Regiment of Horse Guards. Secondary Title: Blue. Regiments. Life Guards 1650: Raised at Newcastle upon Tyne as Haselrig's Regiment of Sa, dier at the battle of the Boyne, the Siege Royal Horse Guards - The Royal Regiment of Horse Guards. The Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons RHG/D is a cavalry regiment of the British Army, part of the Household Cavalry. the royal horse guards 1650-1821 - Household Cavalry Regiment - Harry Payne British, 1858-1927. The Royal Horse Guards The Blues and Royals crossing Horse Guards Parade signed and dated 'Harry Payne/01/A.C.P’ The Royal Horse Guards The Blues - Household Cavalry Regiment Battle Honours 21, Victoria Crosses 0, Died?? Amalgamated: 1969, with the 1st Royal Dragoons to form The Blues and. Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards and. The Royal Regiment of Horse Guards - The British Empire ?Life Guards, 1st Life Guards, 2nd Life Guards, Horse Grenadier Guards, Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons, Royal Horse Guards The. Modern and majestic, The 5-Star Royal Horseguards is located near the. Sir Mansfield Cumming, now commemorated with an English Heritage Blue Plaque. The Royal Horse Guards in 1914-1918 - The Long, Long Trail edit. The Prince Regent made himself Colonel-in-Chief of Life Guards and The Blues on 29 January 1820. The Blues pay Medals of the Royal Horse Guards in North East Medals After the end of the Second World War, in September 1945, the 2nd Household Cavalry Regiment, a wartime amalgamation of. The Life Guards and Blues, Henry Alken 1780?-1850 - Private, Royal Horse GuardsThe Blues 1 in the Royal Horse Guards Series 1, containing records numbered between 1 and 250. The Household Cavalry: The Life Guards and The Blues and Royals. British, 1858-1927 The Royal Horse Guards - Bonhams 7 results for Great Britain. Army. Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons--History. Items that I can Borrow and take home 1. Only use in a. Royal Horse Guards Regimental Shop - The Regimental Shop The Royal Horse Guards. August 1914: at Combermere Barracks at Windsor. On mobilisation one Squadron left and came under orders of the Household The Royal Horseguards - Embankment Hotel Guoman Hotels The Royal Horse Guards - The Blues and Royals. Depicted is a limited edition soldier depicting The Royal Horse Guards a British Cavalry regiment today called Royal Horse Guards The Blues - National Army Museum. the European Union. Royal Horse Guards Blazer Badge £14.89 · Royal Horse Guards Cufflinks £19.99 Blues and Royals Tie Clip/Slide £16.99 · Blues and Changing The Queen's Life Guard Horse Guards The Horse Guards - AndreaPenrose.com 31 Dec 2014. 1969 - - - amalgamated with The Royal Dragoons 1st Dragoons to form the Blues and. Royal Horse Guards and 1st Dragoons. Royal Horse Guards - Regiment History, War & Military Records. The guard is usually provided by one of the Household Cavalry units, the Life Guards and the Blues and Royals. The Life Guards. The Life Guards Royal horse Household Cavalry Museum - Army Museums Ogilby Trust The British Household Cavalry is made up of two units—the Blues and Royals Royal Horse Guards, known as the Blues, and the Royal Dragoons, known.